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A New Life Series is an epic adventure. TORI FARRELL's life IS one wild story... escaped from a
biker gang and running from drug lords... used by the FBI and hoping to protect her present from
her past... IT'S DARK - IT'S BRUTAL, and it's WORTH EVERY MINUTE OF IT!! (Mature read, 18+
for graphic sexual content and violence, including rape)Other Books in a New Life Series:Book 4:
Exposed - http://amzn.to/1rfIJwNBook 5: Indelible - http://amzn.to/1DfEtpEBook 6 - Intrepid http://amzn.to/1w009Eg Book 7 - Avenged - http://amzn.to/1C5lM7LScroll up and grab a copy today.
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~CAPTIVE~Amazingly disturbing is the best way to describe this story. Once you get into the story,
its not even close to what your expecting. Its a pretty brutal story at times, but very interesting. How
can someone overcome horrible things that have happened most of their life. Its amazing how much
Tori can recall and the details she remembers of her time with the Dragons. She is a awesome
female character. It bounces back to the past her recalling what has happened. She has been beat,
forced into many sexual situations with these men, tought to kill, and do anything she is told to. Her
basic rules are to obey at all times or be taught a lesson generally in the form of beating and gang

rape. Samantha did a wonderful job~BOUND~First off you must read Captive if you have not yet,
then read Bound. I love how Samantha writes. This book was just as good as the first. I love Tori,
shes a awesome female character. I love reading about Tori and where life is taking her. There is
never a dull moment in her books. She begins to figure out who she is. Have to read entwined, what
a way to end.~ENTWINED~This series just keeps getting better. There is never a dull moment
reading one of Samantha's books. They keep you reading because you don't know what is gonna
happen next. They are always full of surprises. Tori is supposed to be making a new life for herself,
but her past will not let up on her.When Michael, Henry's brother, comes along, he has questions he
wants answers to. He will track her down and get them from her.I really enjoyed Tori being able to
experience love.I can't wait to see what Samantha Jacobey has in store for us in Exposed.

Samantha Jacobey brought her main character to life in a way I didn't expect. She was fiery, and
compassionate, vulnerable and strong. This book grabbed me from page one and didn't let me go
until I'd read it all.Without giving anything away, through out the book, there were times I wanted to
cry for the main character and cheer on her strength.

This is a great way to sink your teeth into this series. Don't miss out. The story Samantha Jacobey
weaves about the life Tori Farrell lives at the hands of the Dragon's MC is dark, intense, and horrific
and in this configuration you are able to get a fuller picture of the person she becomes and the
lengths she's willing to go to protect herself as well as the people who get drawn into her life.This
section of the series is at times hard to read because you are confronted with seriously disturbing
situations that no one should ever have to experience and you go through the after effects and
psychological toll it takes on Tori. You are introduced to some men from her past that want to keep
Tori the way she was raised, and you meet a man, Michael, who after dealing with his own demons
from their past, starts to see Tori as someone who needs protecting herself, and begins his process
of falling in love.I highly recommend this series to everyone who loves dark reads that will
emotionally put you through the ringer. You will cry, scream, and possibly throw your Kindle, but you
will also laugh and see hope in even the most terrible of times is still possible.

This is the first 3 books of a 7 book series. From the very beginning CAPTIVE grabbed me by the
throat and my heart. Tori has a spirit of survival in her so deep that it's unfathomable. As a young
child Tori is raised by a ruthless and blood thirsty mercenary motorcycle gang. The training, torment
and torture she endures just to survive life as she knows it. She has a brain that should never be

underestimated and a heart for revenge against the only people she has even known.Then enters
the FBI! She doesn't trust but should she?The characters and story line are so well written that you
feel like you know each and every person, smell the same air, and feel the very emotions. You are
taken down a dark path as you travel Tori's world as she begins to ut the pieces of her life together
while finding herself a life worth living.I had to keep reading until all 7 books were devoured. I didn't
want to put Tori away.This bundle is a great way to get into a unforgettable series. As will all dark
reads it will has places that will have you sad, disturbed, and angry enough to throw your kindle. But
that's just in the very beginning and the very tip of the iceberg , There is joy, peace, victory, and
triumph along her journey.

4.5 STARS! Wow Wow Wow! These books (books 1-3 of the series) were intense. This story isn't
for the faint of heart and touches on some pretty disturbing and at times, uncomfortable subject
matter. You have a girl (Tori) who was abducted as a young child by a group of men, brought to the
bush in Brazil and then conditioned and trained to fight and kill; once she was old enough, the entire
group of men began taking her against her will on a nightly basis and this was her life for many
years. When she finally gets away from the group, she opens herself and her heart up to love and
tries to build a new life only to find herself being pulled right back into her old life. I absolutely loved
these books and the complexity of the story and the characters.
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